
Free Mity Nice 

Fairy Door Party
Aug. 21, 1:00 - 4:30 p.m.

Sidewalk, 303 Detroit St.

Come see Ann Arbor's

newest Fairy Door.  Tea &

treats, fairy

tales, music,

fairy games.    

Fairies

receive a free Italian ice.

Friendly humans welcome.

yourfriends@mitynice.com •  MityNice.com 

Ann Arbor Fairy Tales
They’re Back

Ann Arbor’s Fairy Founders Return

Mity Nice Italian

Ice Expands

For the first time

since 1764, Ann, Beth

& Carolyn, the cities

founding faries have

returned. “We just

didn’t feel welcome,”

stated Beth, “Bigger

and bigger people

were trouncing our

homes.”

Carolyn added,

“clearly hundreds of

fairies have moved to

the city. Clearly we

are again welcome.”

The Fairy Digest

lists Ann Arbor as one

of the many cities

Mity Nice Italian Ice

announced today that

they are opening a

second location

operating out

of the same

cart.  

“Elmernias

Sweettooth will

be operating a

shop in the

bottom of our sink cart

for fairies, trolls and

dragon flies,” stated

Mity Nice CEO, Vickie

Elmer, “We were able to

negotiate a very

favorable rent as she is

using a section that we 

had saved for storage.”

Ms. Sweettooth is

part of the larger

migration of

fairies returning

to Ann Arbor.

She is a graduate

of the Micro

University of

Michigan where

she studied

culinary arts.  While Ms.

Sweettooth was

unavailable for comment,

a spokesfairie assured us

that the small shop will

carry the same quality, fat

free delicious product as

in the original cart.

initially settled by

fairies in the

westward migration.  

Increasingly

Eastern cities were

filled with non-

believers eager to

assert the dominance

of humans. “Just try

to get a mortgage

when the bankers dont

believe in you,” Beth

explains,  “We knew

we were not wanted,

so we moved on to

other parts.  It feels so

good to finally be

home.”

From left to right- Beth, Carolyn and Ann

Big Stories, small fairies. If we cover it, it’s important.


